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Pen

4 Colours™ Stylus retractable ball pen, with pad and metal ring for conductivity, with clip and grip,  refillable, classic ink, 1,0 mm point size for 
a line width of 0,32 mm, long mileage. Made in Japan.

More than 70 quality controls are performed throughout BIC® 4 Colours™ production process, from components to the finished product.

-   ISO 12757-1 Ball pen (1998) - General Use
-   ASTM D-4236 (ink)
-   REACH/EC N° 1907/2006

- Additional features: 
   .  Long mileage (writing length)
   .  PVC free product
   .  Refillable

- Length:151 mm
- Diameter: 12,8 mm
- Weight: 14,26 gr

- Box x 12

- Made in Japan
- Auditing process by an independent company

-    Packaging compliant with packaging & packaging waste 
European directive: 94/62/EC

Cartridges made by BIC

Point made by BIC

Tungsten carbide ball

Long lasting product (writing length).

Unique and highly precise manufacturing 
process for a regular ink flow.

Perfectly spherical and resistant ball
100% of the balls are controlled
Ensures quality and writing precision
Ø 1,0 mm for average line width of 0,32 mm.

(1) Internal test

4 Colours Stylus

Classic ink made by BIC
 - Smooth writing
 - Instant drying
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Ink Colors:

Rubber pad and metal ring
For conductivity on 

capacitive touchscreens.

ABS barrel with an 
added conductive material

Place your fingers on it to make 
the stylus function on the screen.

Resistant to impacts.

Actuation system
Ultra efficient

Pushers do not block
Up to 50.000 actuations (1).

Rubber Grip
Thanks to the 2 shot molding process, 

the grip is fixed to the barrel and is not removable.
Writing comfort.

ABS clip with an added 
conductive material

Easy to reach. 
Easy to fix (on a note book…).

Available with green grip


